
Interclass debating 
begins Monday; 
Nakamura head 

Awards to winning 
class: outside-island 
trip he~ng planned 

The timely topic, chosen by the 
board of debate and forensics, is 
hoped by the board to interest the 
studeJts because of the present 
trend of the Federal government 
towards economic control and pub
lic reaction. 
Medals to Winning Class 

The debates will be held daily at 
12:45 through the following Monday 
(no debates will be presented on 
Saturday, however. ) Each class will 
nave four reperesentatives. The 
members . of the winning class., 
which will be the class that accum
ulates the most points, will be 
awarded silver medals. 

Last year the sophomores led 
with Calvin Ontai and Alfred Laure
ta copping the medals . 
Participants are New Comers 

This year ushers in practicallY. 
all new debaters . Mel Letman will 
head the freshmen team composed 
of Marion Davis, Ivalee House, and 
Dick Irvine. 

Sophomores include Earl: Robin
son, Arthur Gamache, Patsy Take
moto, and Marion Ellis. Gene Mat
suo is chairman for the junior group 
composed of Henry Wong, Paul De
vone, and Tom McCabe. 

P.aul Nakamura, chairman of the 
series, announced that the board 
has submitted a plan to the Coun
cil of deans for approval to send 
a Varsity debate team to Maui or 
Hawaii to conduct a series of ex
hibition debates. 

The ASUH council approved the 
trip for early May in their last 
meeting. Last year the Varsity de
bate team made its debut on Kauai. 

"We are hopinng for a large turn
out to hear the contenders," Nalrn
mura stated. "!' .... can promise the 
students that the topics will be 
timely and interesting and that the 
debates will be colorful. 

Given May Day hpnors 

QUEEN HARRIET 

Harriet "Sister" Holt is the lovely 
runette sophomore from Maui who 
as chos b s en Y UH students to reign 

Ou
quteen on May 1. Serving in ' her 
r W'll h 1 be runner-ups Gracie Mae 

ang, Lorraine Ching Laola Hir· 
naka I - . ' 
"a ' Walan1 Luke, Ellen Miller, 

nelle M 
nd M ountcastle, Ruth Nary 
ih argaret Wessel. 

lso e Part-Hawaiian beauties will 

0 
represent the University in 

wntown ceremonies. 

ith due apologies · • •• 
lnadve t 

ene M r ent1y, the photograph of 
r AS~tsuo, o~ly woman candidate 
h"lf H President was made into 
" ·Col 

eant t urnn cut. In no way Is this 
atsu 0 be derogatory toward Miss 
o's 0

'. nor an indication of Ka 
view t ons, s oward the ASUH elec. 

With a . 
0111~ 1 ~0109•es to Miss Matsuo, we 
e w· Ike to remind readers to 
o'a isely Without permitting Ka 

error t . y w o influence them In 
ay,__Ed, 

• 
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PRIMARY ELECTIONS SET · APRIL . 23 

Tom McCabe 

Real Dean. awards go 
to nine active seniors 

Real Dean a wards were bestowed 

upon nine seniors, considered out

stand~ng in ASUH activities on 

the .campus, at the last ASUH coun

cil meeting. 

Those receiving the honors were: 

Consuelo Olivas, Stanley Chow, Yu

taka Nakahata, Peggy Yorita, Ma

sako Mori, Clara Funasaki, Caroline 

Dizon, Nobuko Kaneda, all in arts 

and sciences; Jean Ono, Teachers' 

college. 

Supposedly one of the outstand

ing honors granted by the ASUH, 

the Real Dean award was bandied 

into a colossal joke by councillors 

in a meeting which fea:tured heated 

arguments, vociferations, Patrick 
Henry orations and walk-outs by 
angry members. 

Committee c hair m an Kenneth 
Nakata stuck to tradition, that no 
senior should be on the nominat
ing committee and came up with a 
carefully prepared· list of eigl_lt nom
inees which was finally accepted 
after committee members and stu
dent councillors engaged in a battle 
royal. The council demanded that 
their selection be accepted. 

The council's efforts were re
warded when they succeeded in get
ting their selection the ninth sen
ior as Real Dean. 

They eye presidency . . . 

Gene Matsuo 

Takemoto, Rathburn, 
Y oshin:iura, Ellis vie 
in A WS prexy race 

Patsy Takemoto, Ione Rathburn, 

Dorothy Yoshimura and Marion 

Ellis are the four candidates for 

A WS president, nominated early 

this week. Twenty girls in all were 

named for the four offices. 
Primary elections, to be held 

Friday, April 26, will be open only 
to A WS members, announced Hazel 
Ikenaga, present president of the 
organization. General elections will · 
be held on the following Friday, 
May 3. 

Vice-prexy elects are Sachi Oya
ma, Sarah Kaya, Margaret Lees, 
Ruth Murashige, Mary Okimoto, 
and Dorothy Wong. 

'fhe five girls running for secre
tary include Ellen Kawamoto, Ju
dith Ito, Lorna Bowen, Chieko Ni
shimura, and Setsuko Tanma. 

Treasurer nominees are Hope 
Mookini, Mabel Tokunaga, Dorothy 
Furukawa, Beverly Nakatani, and 
Peggy Maruno. 

The two candidates for each posi
tion obtaining the most votes will 
run in the generals. Results of the 
generals will be known on the after
noon of May 3. 

Petitons should be turned in to 
any A WS officer by Monday, April 
22, at 12 noon. They must be signed 
QY 25 bona fide A WS members. 

Ronalil Greig Paul Devone 

Elections postponed; nine 
race for ASU H offices 

• 1n 

The postponit;tg of primary elec
tions from April 16 to April 23 will 

· give the candidates in the race for 
ASUH offices an additional week 
to_ campaign. 

Announcement of the postpoJ:!
ment came early M9nday morning· 
from present ASUH secretary Vivi
an Ching. General elections will be 
thrown o'pen on April 30 if the 
changed schedule is adhered to. 

Student interest has been quick
ened by the bombardment of posters 

Edward Okazaki . 

Promising better ASUH . .. 

and placards that have sprung up 
in Hemenway hall and are in pro
minance all over the campus-on 

[(enneth Nagata 

Progressive action . 

co·conut trees, bulletin boards, and 
walls. 

Paul Devone, Ronald Greig, Tom 
McCabe, and Gene Matsuo are the 
four candidates for the prexy posi
tion. Devone and Greig are vete
rans. 

Large ROTC turnout seen for next year by 
new department head~ Colonel Geo . . Honnen 

The race for the vice-presidency 
is on between soph prexy Kenny 
Nagata and veteran Eddie Okazaki. 
Out of the five candidadtes origin
ally nominated, Okazaki and Nagata 
are the remaining ones. The race 
promises to be a close one. 

To vie for ASUH secretary are 
Lorna Lee, Ione Rathburn, and Pat
sy Takemoto 

By Lao la Hironaka 
Colonel George Honnen, recently 

arrived head of the Territorial 
ROTC with headquarters at the Un
iversity, is a man with a mission. 

"Our objective .in this department 
is to teach gooa citize~ship and 
proper deportment and at the same 
time pr~pare our young men for an 
emergency the best we can. We in 
the Army are not war-mongers by 
any means," he stated. 

Col. Honnen, who is replacing Col. 
Harold J_ Keeley, retired, arrived 
in the Islands on March 13 with his 
family from New York where he 
was commandant of cadets at the 
Military Academy, West Point. He 
had previously seen service in Ha· 
waii at Schofield Barracks from 
1938 to 1941, leaving just before 
the blitz. 

He added, with a broad grin, "It 
wouldn't have happened if I'd been 

here." 
His story may be cast in the 

"from-rags-to-riches" · school in that 
he started his army career as a GI 
in the first World War. From the 
ranks he went into West Point. In 
1942 he was promoted to the rank 
of brigadier general and appointed 
chief of staff of the 3rd Army. From 
there he was appointed chief of staff 
of the 6th Army, serving in that 
capacity to Gen. Walter Krueger. 
In March of this year, he reverted 
to the grade of colonel. 

Interested in teaching young men 
and the desire to be more than a 
"quasi-authority" on th~ Pacific, in
fluenced his selection of his pres
ent position. He commented on the 
magnificient record in the recent 
war of former members of the Uni
versity ROTC. 

He looks forward to the return of 
veterans to expand the organization 

and to form its nucleus. He added 
that a veterans' interest indicated a Vice president Devone is the only 
good ROTC turnout t}lis fall. present ASUH officer who is seek

ing additional hon~rs for next year. 
The department has no definite • 

plans, but the Colonel expressed the 
hope that the unit will take an ac
tive part in campus affairs. Tenta
tive plans include a formal cere
mony· to present the sponsors. 

Col. Honnon;s two daughters, Bet
ty and Jessie, ·will enroll at the 
University next year. Although he 
com~s from Philadelphia, the Colo
nel inay spend his retiring days in 
China, his favorite country. But 
that is a long ways off, and Colonel 
Honnen is now expending his ef· 
fort and energy toward the success 
of the University ROTC. 

Promoted to the rank of Cadet 
1st Lleu~nant and second in com· 
mand of company A was 1st Sgt. 
Raymond Ho, ROTC department 
headquarters announced last ~eek. 

BOP nominates three 
to publications posts 

Helen Geracimos and Ruth Mura
shige were recommended as editor 
and business manager of Ka Leo, 
and Amy Higashihara as editor of 
Ka Palapala at yesterday's board 
of publications meeting. 

Miss Geracimos, sophomore in 
the college ·of arts and sciences, 
was · the sole applicant for the top 
Ka Leo post. She has had a wide 
range of experience in publications, 
ha vin gserved as editor of the Sul· 
lins Reflector in Bristol, Virginia. 

She also was a reporter on the 
Hilo Tribune Herald, and was ac

Continued on page 2. 
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Ridica.l~us and sublime • • • 
Elsewhere in today's paper is a story on last week's commotion at a 

student council meeting which came about in the midst of a discussion 

on Real Dean awards. 

Some factors apparently overlooked by the council should be brought 

out for all concerned, particularly the "common man" on the campus. 

First of ·all, it is a well known fact that Real Dean awards are voted 

only to seniors. For this reason no senior has ever been permitted to 

be a member of the Real Dean committee. 

As a matter of precedent and good faith, former student councils 

have nearly always accepted the recommendations of the Real Dean 

committee. Reason for this is that members of the council are comprised 

of at lease four seniors. It was felt that selections of Real Deans insisted 

upon by the council would be in bad taste since it would appear that 
the .seniors, usually the most influent{al on the council, are voting them

selves the awards. 

This year's council felt no such misgivings by stubbornly insisting 

o~ adding to the committee's list one name of its own. Least the council 

could have done was to ask the committee to consider its choice. But 

this did not happen. 

Moreover, the council continued to embarrass the committee by 

attempting to award what it termed "special awards" for five of the 

individuals selected by the committee, and allowihg only three for the 
Real Dean award. 

When selections of Real Deans were first made many years ago it 

was done with all sincerity and objectivity. Down through the years 

these choices have tended to become more and more a matter of per

sonal preference, having little to do with consideration of the nominees' 
legitimate qualifications. 

Indeed it has been suggested time and again that the award of this 

honor be abolished unless a fairer method of selection can not be agreed 
upon. Ka Leo is in sympathy with this suggestion. 

Rather than creating ill 'feeling and di~content and discord among 
the student body, it would be a far better thing to eliminate this award 

alto.gether. Either that or set up some criteria of reasonable judgment. 

The ridiculous and the sublime have their proper places, even in 
this enigmatic student body. 

GI 
POST 

• • • MORTEM 
It would seem that among vete

ran's organizations, the AVC should 
have a special appeal to the think
ing student veteran, and the college 
student in general. Far from being 
a typical "vet" organization, it 
doesn't go for hell-raising conven
tions, ceremonial stunts at post 
meetings, or assume the role of 
superpatriotic "vigilantes" for the 
American populace, but, instead, 
features a purposeful progressive 
program of influencing and promo
ting reform and change toward a 
better community, a more democra
tic and prosperous nation, and a 
more stable world. 

Its underlying aim and purpose is 
reflected in "Citizens first, veterans 
second"-it does not seek to set 
the veteran aside as a special group 
and affect "special class laws" in 
Congress, but focuses its attention 
and action as responsible and civic
ininded citizens -directly upon prob
lems of the community and the 
nation. 

This is no "ivory-tower .{'eform
ists" outfit however, as can be 
noted from a few of its accomplish
ments: it has proposed and won 
increases for veteran farm loans 
and education bills, backed im
portant bills for housing, price con
trols, minimum wage and full em
ployment, influenced .the Navy to 
accept AJA enlistments, solidly 
supported the FEPC to eliminate 
race discrimination in employment, 
and can claim to be the only vete
rans group invited to attend to and 
attending the S. F. Conference 
where it spoke for strong interna
tional organization. 

Wherever there's an A VC chap
ter, there is a group of veterans 
looking for ways to ·make their 
community a better place to live in 
The A VC should appeal to the vete
ran who is loo).dng for a new vete
rans' organization to express the 
new ideas and aims evolved · out of 
this war; who would like to direct 
his talents, energy and ideas to
ward creating jobs, security and 
plenty for everyone-the kind of 
America in a kind of world they 
fought for--and a world organi
zation strong enough to prevent 
our having newer veterans from 
another war. T. T. 

Class jewelry arrives 
The first order of senior class 

jewelry has arrived. 
Other orders are expecteq to 

come soon. Seniors should watch 
the senior bulletin board for the 
dates so that they can call for their 
orders. 

Bill Miller, f orrner Ka Leo member, writes from 
'.Michigan U on vet housing and Hawaii students 

Dear Jennie, Bessie and all the 
gang, 

Hi there and 'Aloha' from the 
mainland. I had been going to 
write you for quite some time now 
-and tonight I finally made up my 
mind to push aside my homework 
and start in. I'll bet you thought 
that I had forgotten all you kanes. 
and wahines out there--but that's 
definitely not the case . . . 

. . . I honestly wish that I could 
be back out there with you-I really 
miss the place and all of the friends 
I have there. 

... At the present time I am at
tending the University of Michigan 
just as I had planned to before I 
came back. There are quite a lot of 
vets here at school this term and 
they have some of us (myself in
cluded) living at the student Fed
eral Housing Project at Willow 
Village-some 12 miles from the 
.campus. 

There are dormitories for the 
lslngle students and there are little 
houses for the married veterans 

and their wives. The U. of M. runs 
a shuttle-bus service making this 
place more or less an extension of 
the m!'in campus. 

We have our own activities 
• building which houses an office, ca
feteria, drug store, postoffice, game 
room, lounge, auditorium and gym, 
study hall and library, and some
thing up to now unfamiliar to cam
pus life-a nursery for the chttdren 
of the married veterans. The U. 
of M., is really looking out for the 
welfare of the veterans and in this 
-and in other ways too-I really 
believe it is the most progressive 
university -I have ever seen. 

Since I've been here at the U. of 

Notiee ••• 
The Blood Bank still needs don

ors. There has been a few donors 
'from the Universitiy but the need is 
stlll great won't you be a donor this 
month? Make your appointments 
at Heme~way on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

M., I've met several of the kids 
from the U. of Hawaii. Among them 
are Noah Potti, Larry Beaufait, 
and Preshing Lo. Do you remember 
that Hawaii Club that I used to 
talk about? - \tVell, it looks like 
it might actually get under way. 
The only thing is, we need to get 
in touch with the rest of the gang 
from the Islands. 

What really prompted me to write 
tonight was that this afternoon 
I went to hear a lecture on-'Educa
tion in Hawaii by none other than 
Dean Wist of the School of educa
tion of the U. of H. His lecture was 
really excellent - and of special 
interest to me. Afterwards I went 
up and talked with him for a while 
as did Noah Potti and Pershing Lo. 
Dean Wist's wife and daughter 
were there too so it really was like 
'old home week.' You can guess 
what we talked about-Hawaii. 

•..• I r~aUy miss those happy 
days at the U. of H. ,and all the 
gang there too. 

Bill. 

ASUH candidates . .. 
. . . present platforms 

Gene Matsuo, for P resident : 1) 
To see that every student has the 
opportunity to participate in some 
kind of activity, be it in the intel· 
lectual, social, or athletic spheres. 

2) To create and cultivate a more 
appreciative · sense of belonging 
am orig the students on cthe campus. 

Paul Devone, for P~:esident: I sin
cerely believe that every human 
being is Il!Y brother regardless of 
his color, nationality and religion. 
And I firmly believe that when 
every student on the campus feels 
the same way, it will mean the end 
of racial hatreds, ·secret clubs and 
false standards. 'i: believe that the 
time has come when we must stop 
talking about campus life and do 
something about it. 

Hemenway should be kept open 
until 8 p.m., the same goes for the 
canteen. The gymnasium has no hot 
showers for either the boys or the 
girls ... something h.as to be done. 

We need a school band, bigger 
and better than anything in the 
city. Ka Leo needs a lot of help 
which it hasn't gotten thus far. 
There are a lot of things to be 
done. I'm not making any promises, 
for the time for talking is over . .. 
now is the time to act. 

Tom McCabe, for President: I 
stand for, 1) A .strong, well admin
istered ASUH backed up by large 
numbers of participants. 

2) Bettering the financial position 
of the 'ASUH in order to guarantee 
good activities. 

3) A canteen that c.an be recog
nized as such. 

4) Cooperating with any and all 
who stand for a better University 
of Hawaii. 

Kenneth Nagata, for Vice-presi
dent: My platform is the same as 
President Sinclair's-a bigger and 
better functional University. I've al
ways worked for a better ASUH 
and will continue to do so. 

If participation in past activities 
means anything, then I believe I am 
well qualified for the office of ASUH 
vice-presiqent. 

Eddie Okazaki, for Vice-presi
dent: As a candidate for vice-presi
dent, I pledge to work for a richer, 
fuller program for the student body 
in order to bring about more active 
participation by proposing the fol
lowing projects: 

Bigger, expanded athletic pro-

Today, April 18 
Easter campus worship service, 

Faculty women's and A l um n i 
rooms, 12: 45 to 1: 30. 

Engineers club meeting, Hemen
way hall, 6 to 10. 

Friday, April 19 
Good Friday, no school. 

Saturday, April 20 
Holiday. 
Easter Sunday. 

Sunday, April 21 
Triple . V M e m o r i a l Service, 

Church of the Crossroads, 3 p.m . 
Monday, April 22 

ASUH debating, Hemenway hall, 
12:45 to 1:30. 

Tuesday, April 23 
YWCA general membership 

meeting, Alumni room, 12: 45 to 
1:30. 

Wednesday, April 24 
~ws meeting, 8105, 12:45 to 

1:30. 

YW committee meeting, UH ~11, 
4: '30 to 6. 

Thursday, April 25 
TC club meeting, Lanai, Hemen

way hall, 2: 30 to 4: 80. 

gram-pep rallies, band, card stun~ 
vVar memorial. · 
Improvements in Hemenway Halt 
Sidewalk covering for protection 

against the elements during fonna: 
dances. 

A bigger ASUH office with a Jlli. 

meograph machine, facilities for 
s tamp purchase, cashing check sen. 
ice and loudspeaker. 

Negotiate for a seven day Easter 
vacation. 

A carnival. 
Negotiate for dormitories on the 

campus. 
If elected I will always be opea 

to suggestions or comments ani 
promise to take immediate action. 

BOP nominates 
Continued from page 1 

tive on the staffs of Ka Punahou 
and Ka Leo. 

Miss Murashige has had three 
years experience on the Hilo h~i 
school weekly, and has been on the 

Ka Leo business staff for the pait 
two years. She is a sophomore ii 
Teachers Colleg. 

Miss Higashihara, junior in ti! 
college of arts and sciences, was 

editor of the Daily Pinion at M~ 
kinley high school and of the 

ASUH student directory. She il 
now associate editor of Ka Pait 
pala. 

The council ·wm meet soon to acr 

on the recommendations. 

Notes on members 
of debate teams 

The interclass debat~ gets under· 
way Monday with hardly an ei 

perienced debater. The only vm 
i;an debater i~ the straightforwaid 
Earl Robinson of the sophOjllOll 
class who may get a nod on Ii 
Varsity team. A deliberate 
er, with clear-cut langu 
should bear watching, es 
in the rebuttal, as he perfor 
under heat. 

The overnight talk of the 
is Melvin Letman, freshman. 
here, it looks as though Mel 
come the sensation of the 
series, too. A different s 
with a natural command of 
he maintains a kind of "dash" 
bears watching. 

The juniors, reinforced by: 
\tVong can depend on an 
personality. His soft coun 
is merely a front for his ke 
tical mind which could 1 
the judges. 

Gene Matsuo, piloting the 
is characterized by a '' 
spirit. Close-o~der exchange 
bal fire is her specialty. 

Thomas McCabe and P 
vone, two solemn .but c 
team mates should boost t 
team tremendoously but, 
can happen. 

The prepared freshmen t 
a chance for first place, 
mores and juniors an eve 
for second. 

Theater Guild 

The Theater Guild 
earned rest after its firs 
tion of four one-act plays 
In the meantime, plans 
length three-act product! 
ing made for the near 

Work ~ the Theater 
be made easier through 
equipment left behind by 
special service divisto 

The Hamb's Club, 
built by the army, was: 
of a party last Frlda7 
the showing of the on 
Members expect to ma 
of the clubhouse in the 



''Y" clubs sponsor 
Easter service at 
Hemenway today 

The Reverend Katsuso Miho, pas
tor of the W aipahu Community 
church, will speak at the special 
campus Easter worship service 
jointly sponsored by the YWCA 
and the YMCA today from 12: 45 to 
1:30 in the Alumni and Faculty 
women's rooms of .tlemenway hall. 

"Denying Disciple" will be the 
topic of Mr. Miho's addr.ess 

Mrs. Harry Komuro, wife of the 
pastor of the Harris Memorial 
church, will sing Adam's "The Holy 
Gity." Handel's "Largo" will be 
played also as a special music .ren
dition by Floyd Yoshito Uchima, 
unclassified student, on his bassoon. 
Beatrice Nosse; arts and science 
junior, will accompany them on the 
piano. 

Leading the worship service will 
be Ellen Kawamoto, arts and scien
ces freshman, witll helpers: Stan
ley Chow, YMCA president who 
will read the Scriptures and Evelyn 
Ta1:a, YWCA prexy, who will give 
the prayer. 

YMCA members are aiding fur
ther by decorating the hall and· 
clea ning up after the service. 

The alter will have a cross cover
ed with white flowers and candela
bra. 

LOST 

white gold Lathin wristwatch 

' with black band. 

Lost on UH Campus March 5 

REWARD 
Finder please notify Linda Liu 

Phone 94365, Campus Mail 640 
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Around the campus • • • 

A limited number of tickets ••• 
· · · for the Triple V Fourth Anniversary ball will be available on Mon
day, April 22 from Mrs . Helena Hauenchild at Hemenway hall. There will 
be bids enough for only about fifty couples so it'll be "first come first 
served." 

At tlie YWCA generfd membersliip meeting • • • · 
··.on Tuesday, April 23 from 12:45 to 1:30 in the Alumni room of Hemen
way hall ~ Miss Emery from the downtown Y.WCA will speak on the national 
convention which she attended. There will be group s·inging led by 
Ellen Kawamoto, arts and 13ciences freshman, later on the program, with 
Caroline Au, applied science frosh, at the piano. Ruth Date, junior in the 
college of arts and sciences, general chairman ·of the meeting will be 
assisted by Helen Harada, applied science junior, and applied science 
freshmen, May Inouye and Maude Okamoto. 

Nearly seventy-five metnbers and gues.ts • •• 
... of the Commerce club were present at a recent twilight picnic held at 
Hanauma Bay. Name tags helped to get everyone acquainted with each 
other. Baseball, volleyball and card games started the afternoon funfest, 
which also included barbecuing, singing around the fire and dancing. by 
the light of a lone gas lantern. Among the guests present were Dr. and 
Mrs. Lee Glover, Dr. E. 0. Kraemer, Dr. James Shoemaker, and veteran
students and their guests. General chairman of the affafr was Arthur 
Gamache who was assisted by Janet Chock, Bever~y Nakatani, Bernice 
Fujikawa and Peggy Yorita. 

Tlie Individual and Living ~ommittee ••• 
... of the campus YWCA Y'fill hold its first discussion meeting on Wednes
day, April 24 from 4: 30 to 6 p.m. at the UH picnic grill near the tennis 
courts. All YW cabinet. and committee members are cordially invited to 
attend. Jane Katamoto, arts and sciences freshman, is planning an elab
orate program which will include a speaker who will deal with some phase 
of personality. Hostesses will be Edith Ohta, arts and sciences junior and 
Korean beauty queen Esther Chun, arts and sciences frosh. Jean Omoto, 
applied science junior, is general chairman of the get-together. Food for 
the affair will be under the supervision of Shigeko Yoshina, applied 
science junior, and publicity, Violet Chang, Teachers college sophomore. 

Wahines wear.gay, out-of-this-world 
out.fits for Campus d_ay celebration 

by Mary Samson 

·Campus day, Saturday, April 13, 
was a riot, a scream, a laugh, and 
"right on," and ditto for the garb 
worn by some of the students. In
formal, comfortable lothes was the 

order of the day, and Hawaii's cam
pus certainly lived up to its name 
the rainbow campus. Gay, eye
catching aloha shirts, over-sized 
men's shirts, slacks blue jeans, and 
barefeet were prevalent. 

At the morning assembly, song 
leaders Ruth Nary, Alv_a Janssen, 

Joan Kesner, and Leatrice Reis 

were decked out in colorful green 
and white printed aloha shirts, 
white skirts, brown and white sad
dle oxfords, and white socks. The 
Hale Laulima girls trotted onto 
the stage for theic· "minuet" in grey 
sweatshirts with "Hale Laulima" 
emblazoned across the front in 
red letters. Red skirts completed 
the outfit. Some of the cuties were 
Winifred Jervis, Betsy Hamamoto, 
Remedus Laborado, Helen Hash

imoto, Arlene Kim, and Marian 

Ellis. 

Ann Tsutsumi was spotted wear-
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U of H YWCA to send 4 delegates 
to Asilomar conference this summer 

VVV memorial service 
1will be held Sundav 

,/ 

Memorial services for seven mem· 

bers of the former Varsity Victory 

Volunteers who wer e killed in ac

tion will be held on Easter Sunday 

at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the 
Church of the Crossroads. 

Those for whom. the service wi II 
be held are Daniel Betsui, Grover 

Nakaji, Bobby Murata, Jenhatsu 

Chinen, Hiroichi Tomita, Akio Ni

shikawa and Howard Urabe, all 

fc;>rmer University of Hawaii stu
dents. 

Hung Wai Ching, former campus 
YMCA secretary and member of 
the Morale committee during the 
war, who has been closely connect
ed with the VVV will speak at this 
time. The Reverend Mineo Katagiri, 
pastor of the Nuuanu Congregation
al church will conduct the ser.vice. 

Special music will be rendered by 
members of the Triple V, directed 
by Mrs. T~mio Mukaida. They will 
sing "Men of Triple V" written by 
Dan Betsui, one of the boys who 
died in battle, to the tune of "Men 
of Harlech." 

Certificates, hand-printed by one 
of the men and framed , will be pre
sented to Gold Star Mothers or to 
the nearest of kin. Pictures of the 
deceased will be displayed on the 
altar. 

Friends of the VVV and families 
of members are all cordially invited 
to be present. The Triple V club on 
the campus extends invitations to 
all ASUH ~embers to attend this 
service in memory of our school
mates who died in battle. 

ing a red and white striped polo 
shirt and brown slacks with various 
shades of patches here and there. 
That was pretty original, we 
thought. 

Caroline Au and Betty Lou Chang 
were in pedal pushers. Caroline's 
was of .aqua luana while Hetty Lou 
wore a red corduroy one. 
• Ruth Patterson, Mildred Odan, 

Clarissa Saiki, and Viola Tracy 
wore slacks, jeans and huge men's 
shirts. 

Michie Okinaka looked comfort

able in a blue checked shirt and 
blue jeans rolled to the knees, 
while Barbara Belcher was enjoying 
the festivities in slacks and a loud 
plaid shirt. 

At·the barn dance in the evening, 
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Tara, Nosse, Bowen 
and y amauchi chosen 
by confab committee 

The University of Hawaaii Young 

Women's Christian Association will 

aga in, after two years of inactivity 

in the national picture due to war 

restrictions, send delegates to the 

Asiloma r Intercollegiate YWCA

YMCA Camp-conference, which will 

be held from June. 29 to July 5· at 
Asilomar, California 

Representing the UH or.ganization 
will b,e Evelyn Tara, preside.nt; Bea
trice Nosse, vice-president; Lorna 
Bowen, secretary and Jean Yamau
chi, cha irman of the Individual and 
Living commi!tee. 

The Asilomar conference com
mittee, which presented the names 
of the delegates to the . cabinet for 
approval, consists of all seniors 
who were former cabinet members. 
They are Masako Mori, chair man, 
Nobuko Kan·eaa, Kathrine Kuwa
hara, P eggy Yorita, and Mrs. Mil
dred Simmons, ex-officio member. 
Advising the group is Mrs. Richard 
Sakamoto, formerly Eleanor Matsu
moto who was one of three dele· 
gates from the University in ' 1940-

41. At present she is a member 
of the advisory board of the YW. 

Points which were consider~d in 
selecting the delegates were: ( 1) 
Whether they were active members 
or not; (2) How well they were ac
quainted with the role and program 
of the YWCA on the campus; (3) 
Whether they will continue their 
studies at this university next fall; 
( 4) Their economic status; ( 5) 
Their scholastic standing, (6) Their 
articulateness, that is, how wen they 
can represent the-University YWCA 
and how well they will be able 
to interpret the conference to 
others. 

This year's conference will seek 
answers to many questions ·and 
learn to act on them through an ex
perience of worship, study and fel
lowship with other students. 

Some of the problems to be hand
led are: Can we avoid war? Are 
we in the grip of uncontrollable 
forces? How can we develop con
structive leadership? What is the 
church doing? What do race and 
empire mean to Americans? 

all of the girls were furnished with 
different colored aprons. The boys 
gradually got around to wearing 
them around the front or the back. 
Miss Thetis Buckin was stepping 
lively in blue overalls and an. aloha 
shirt. Gaudy aloha shirts were 
everywhere. 
.. .. Ruth Burgess looked charming in 
white shorts and a colorful, low-cut 
blouse. 
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J7 ARSITY TRACI( TEA2l1 

Front row: left to right: Eveni Levi, Yet Mung Siu,Clarence Fong, Osamu Fukuya, Daniel Chun, Calvin 
Ontai. Second rows Ben Lum, (assistant manager) ; Buster Segawa, Amanager) ; Justin Woods, Satoru 
Anzai, Satoki Yamamoto. Third row: George Thorpe (coach); Kimball Chun, (assistant coach); Mel Let~ 
man, Richard Herbine, Charles Patty, Brandt Hughes, George Duncan, Alfred Laureta. (Missing from pic
ture: Ben Akana, Howard Goss, George Oakley, Al Miamoto, and David White.) 

}} }} » In the sports light « « « 

Jogging Around the Track Oval 
with Satoki Yamamoto 

The sufpris~ track athlete of the season is George Oakley, sophomore, 
formerly a miler at Punahou. Versatile Oakley performs equally well the 
100 yd. sprint to the mile run, not to mention pole vaulting, high and 
broad jumping. If we were to consider his broad and high jumping as 
assets to the team, we must have George concentrate on the sprints 
where he can retain that springy potentialities necessary for leaping. 
Oakley should find the 440 dash his forte. A new territorial record may be 
forthcoming if Oakley gets in condition. A slight case of ·flu prevented 
him from performing in the relay meet and n the quadrangular meet held 
last week. 

HOWARD GOSS, another Punahou product is a good hurdler, a sprint
er, and in addition a prosp-;;ctive backfield man on the football team. 
Goss's daily track practices are impeded by football and work .conflicts. 
Goss's dilemma is one that •befall many other ' athletes who have to work, 
participate in varsity "competition, and to study! It should be remem
bered, nevertheless, that daily, conscientious practice is the prime· factor 
in improvement. 

SATORU ANZAI, a junfor from Atherton House, majoring in engineer
ing, is another sprinter. This is Satoru'~ first test in varsity competition 
both at McKinley and at the University. He will be a valuable member of 
the 440 and the 880 yd. relay teams. -

3 trophies offered 
Burt Hooper, chairman of the Hawaiian AAU Track Committee, a 

former coach of the Army Olympic track team, and present coach of the 
Citywide team, is offering 3 beautiful trophies to the fil~st University ath
lete to run the 440 yd in 53 seconds, or the 880 yd.' in 2 minutes and 7 
seconds, or the mile in 4 minutes and 44 seconds. At 48 years of age, Mr. 
Hooper is the athlete who has been running in active competition the past 
34 years. He was a foremost miler on the mainland during his prime 
years. His coaching abilities are attested and constructive consultations 
and instructions will always be appreciated and remember.ed by track 
men. An enthusiastic supporter of track, he would be a valuable asset if 
added to the University coaching staff. 

Who'll win the coveted trophies? 
During a practice time trial, George Oakley ran the 440 yards in 53.9 

seconds witho_ut fully exerting himself. Wadsworth Yee has that trophy 
almost within possession as he is aiming at the half-mile standard. 

CO-CAPTAIN DAVID WHITE will be leaving _for the mainland some
time this week to matriculate at the University of Wisconsin. He was a 
senior in Teachers College and was a first lieutenant in the army. The 
varsity team will be without the services of a powerful half-miler and of 
an amiable captain. 

Bull's Eye 
by Johnny Lai 

The men's rifle team is on the 
down grade so far has lost most 
of its matches. University of Ha
waii's score of 1762 must be improv
ed. Si~ mainland colleges have 
sent their scores and here are the 
results: Maryland 1806, Georgetown 
1798, Indiana 1851, Maine 1765, 
Clemson 1771 and West Virgina 
1822. 

Sergeant William Meyer, coach 
of the men's rifle team gave the 
men a bit of encouragement when 
he said, "We have 11. small field 
of 55 cadets to choose a team com
pared to the other colleges which 
have a field that runs into the 
thousands. I give you men ·lots of 
credit. You are doing fine. The 
Army has taken most of our sharp
shooters and those men are firing 
real stun: with the Ml rifle instead 
of this "pea shooter" (he referred 
to ·the U. S. Army .22 caliber 

rifle). However, the shooting you 
do here gives you good practice and 
you won't have any trouble in the 
Army." 

Meyer hails from Chicago, Illinois 
snd was connected with the 516th 
AAA Gun Battalion at Camp Haan, 
California prior to his transfer to 
the Islands. You are doing a fine 
job, Meyer. Remember, Keep Smil
ing! 

Always down at the firing range, 
one can see Gordon Potter with 
his green and white shorts. Gordon 
attended. Punahou Academy before 
entering the University of Hawaii. 
He is a Cadet 1st Sergeant · in the 
ROTC and is a consistent rifle 
marksman with an average of 350. 
Nice going, Potter!. 

UH tennis team 
yield to YMBA's 
steady playing 

Donned in new green and white 
uniforms, the UH Class C tennis 
team went out on the courts on Sun
day at 2 and lost three out of five 
matches to the YMBA team in the 
ASUH invitational series. 

In the first singles match, Clar
ence Wong of the U team played 
an excellent game ·against Fujioka 
of the YMBA losing the match with 
the close scores of 6-8 and 4-6 . Fu
jioka's smashing forehand and back
hand strokes had Clarence run
ning ~ll over the court, but the UH 
lad made · his opponent work for 
the game. 

Harry Tamura of the University 
lost to Ishitani in the second singlesi . 
match, 4-6, 1-6. Although leading in 
the first canto, Tamura was forced 
to yield to the steady playing of 
his rival. 

Playing a brilliant game, Yukio 
Nakama and Earl Robinson troun
ced T. Nishimoto and Tsuda of the 
YMBA with the convincing score of 
6-2, 6-3 in the doubles matches. It 
was Pl:!-rtly Yukio's fine all-around 
performance that helped cop the 
game. 

Ted Tsukiyama and Lefty Kuni
yoshi lost to K. Yoshida and G. Ni
shimoto, 6-4, 4-6, 5-7. It was a heart 
breaker for the boys who had been 
leading in the last set. 

Gfving all they had, Tim Yee and 
Arthur Gamashi nosed out A. Watl 
and Ueiki of the YMBA, 7-5, 1-6, 
7-5. 

The boys are very fortunate in 
having as their coach, one of the 
best tennis players of the country, 
Owen Louis. He and his team will 
be on the Courts this Saturday. 
when they will meet the strong 
Kaimuki team.-M. T. 

T-Sgt. Stanley Azevedo and his 
women rifle team has yet no com
petitprs. The Universities of Flori
fall. Manager for the women's rifle 
team is Marian Ellis. 

Coach Azevedo attended school 
at St. Louis c'ollege in Honolulu 
and was a member of the Hawaii 
National Guard. At the outbreak 
of the war he was attached to the 
27th and 298th Infantries. He was 
a member of the National Rifle 
Association was cadre at the IRTC 
in Georgia. At present he is the 
instructor of extended order in 
the ROTC. How's the gal's in the 
rifle team, Stan? Right on, eh? 

UH .swim team favored _ in 
AA lJ indoor championship 

After a .long ·period of prepara- · 
tion, the University of Hawaii 
women's swimming. team will finally 
participate in a championship meet 
at the Elizabeth Waterhouse Memo
rial Pool tomorow night at 6: 30 •. 
the first of the two night meet. 

The second• meet will be held 

Wise field bustles witli 
· sp1•in9 gridiron trai.ning 

"It's wonderful to see the football 
field bustling with activity again," 
remarked a female watching the 
boys clad in white training under 
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui, and ex
pressing the feelings of all UH 
coeds. 

Spring training which began April 
8 will end May 5, unless mor-e turn 
out and make it really worthwhile, 
and will be resumed in September. 

Contrary to reports from some 
local papers, only two engagements 
with mainland schools. have been 
definitely ·set as yet, according to 
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui. The 
first will be· on November- 1, against 
the College of the Pacific in Stock
ton, California and the second on 
November 11 against Fresno State 
College of Fresno, California. 

The first local game is set tenta· 
tively for September 25 <1-gainst 
the Packers (Hawaiian Pine). 

.Amon,g the practicing gridsters 
are three P.otential stars; Abe Dung, 
Moroni Medeiros, and Johnny Nau~ 
mu. Abe Dung has been declared 
a candidate for Santa Clara by local 
papers but according to Dung, he is 
undecided . . Moroni Medeiros may 
go to Pepperdine College, but he 
may also still be pursuaded to 
stay here. Johnny Naumu, a frosh, 
is being pursuaded' to stay here 
though his tentative plans are to 
enroll in Ohio State. 

Handicap golf tourney 
slated for Apr. 23, 25, 26 

The coming ASUH open handicap 
golf tournament will be ·good news 
for everyone interested in golf
both men and women, students and 
faculty members. All interested 
people are requested to turn in ·a 
set of score cards so that officials 
can figure the handicaps. Coach 
Tommy Kaulukukui and Ted Tsuki
yama, arts and sciences junior, are 
officials for the tourpament. · 

The Bogey prize tournament is 
slated for Tuesday, April 23, and 
the 36 Hole Medal play for the 
25th and 26th. · 

At present the following have 
signed up for the tourneys: C. Yee. 
R. Masuda, S. Nakashima, P. Mat
suoka, R. Kesner, C. Yoshimasu, H. 
Sato, B. Akana, A. Miyamoto, C. 
Ontai, A. Wong, H. Isonaga, T. 
Tsukiyama, B. Namba, H. Morisato, 
J. Okurpoto, S. Yoza, R. Ho, G. Poe
poe, A. Shim and W. Yim. 
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TELEPHONE 4290 

on Apiil 25 at the same time. This 
date was moved . forward from the 
26th due to its conflicting with Puu. 
ahou's other plans for the night. 

Trials for tomorrow night's meet 
will be held this afternoon at 4:30, 
and for the 25th meet on April 2~ 
at 4. 

A meeting was held on the night 
of April 15 for swimming coaches 
for discussion of matters pertaining 
to the two-night swimming meet 

Eleven teams will be _pa1:ticipating 
with the varsity team a popular 
favorite. The meet will provide 
UH stars an opportunity for the 
establishment of new records. 

New records may be expe.cted 
from Chic Miyamoto and "Mitzie 
Higuchi, the two sensational "new 
in the ·swimming world. 

The 100 yard freestyle event 
be Chic's target, while Mitzie 
aim at the 220 breaststreke eve 

Pete Matsuoka, manager, emp 
sized the fact that the meet com 
at a most inopportune time for t 
UH mermaids, with everyone bei 
in the midst of the six wee 
exams. 

Women's basketball · 
schedule announced 

Barbara Eby, WAA basketb 
chairman, announces a fairly good 
turnout of women, esI>ecially the 
freshmen and sophomores. Unless 
mor.e juniors and seniors ~ome out 
for practice, they will be combined, 
she said. 

Defending champions are the 
sophomores who can expect keen 
competition from the unpredicable 
freshmen . • 

A tentative tournament schedule 
was drafted as follows: 

April 22-Frosh-seniors; April 
23-soph-juniors; April 24-frosh
juniors; April 25-soph seniors; 
April 26-sophs-frosh; April 29-
juniors-seniors; April 30-frosh· 
seniors; May 2-sophs-juniors; May 
3- froh-juniors; May 6 - sophs· 

. seniors; May 7-frosh-sophs; May 
8-juniors-seniors. 

Wah:S.nes to eompete in 
ho~vling match tomorrow 

From 1 to 4 p. m., this Friday at 
the Waikiki Bowling lanes, WAA 
bowlers will compete in an inter· 
class tournament with Josephi11e 
Federcell supervising. 

There will be six members on 
each team plus four substitutes. If 
more students turn out, a practice 
peri·od will be held, at which time 
some will be eliminated. Mis• 
Federcell asks all interested to 
contact their class managers befor~ 
Friday. 

Class managers are Arlene Kl 
frosh; El.I en Young, soph; Sara 
Kaya, junior, and Yaeko, Shlg 
zawa, seni-or. 
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